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LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY. AUGUST 30. 1906.

Vol XXVII
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IN GOOD HEALTH.
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Third Boy
once go always.
Hofi
Oaauireat Ciersse.
gl-In
I
Mount
That's
the plaee
the real doa truth: tried tt
the ud
Jawboue
Luxurious Eooom, Fine
'
I
I Kama re rhl.)
one day.
The atory tells how
iucii
.
. .
... ' . .nv . . mra was.
UeaJa, Good Servke.
j mu iHmnfaiy a.i im iim
But it dldnt turn out in the
the hero thirsted, and God
tgn
. afttf
with a neat y shock ef
way;
provided a fountala for hi in.
i heir; yet if lb aea!s ef ibec same atea
which sprang up la a hollow not of Twa not with glad tears and outlehl. the Jawbone, but of Lebl. the
pouring Of JOJi"
the psraslt
would muiupty a'JJ
(trni,
That my mother welcomed her
use quicker
hill. The translatora of King Jame
tack of air. Baldness
vemlon. who with all their gifts, were
boy;
OrepplsB Buckets Into Empty Wills" wuuhj ennu as in nnai resun. r.ewi
entirely without the Hebrew sense of She expressed her emothma with an
awful big stick.
The average man fa taught from atimulate unhealthy hair to abundant
humor, and who seemed alwaya to
(rewtn. Herplrtde ia a pleasant hair,
think that the more difficult a thing And ahe marched me to bed on the Infancy, the potency f
at dressing aa well aa a dandruff eure and '
"keeping
double-quictrot
would be for them to do the greater
contains not an atom of Injurious sub- With nothing but bread for my It; and be sometimes allows bis stance. aV4d by leedln drus gtats. Head
the honor to God when He doe It, preseal
to
dull
the edga of his Judgment, V in etarnpe for sample te The Barpt- ferred to give the grotesque picture
aupper.
cme to., jjctroit, sue a.
and
"keeps at It" until failure gets a
of a fountain gushing perennially out
E.
"hammer-lock- ''
MURPHCT, Special Agtm
Fourth Boy
of a jawbone, though evea they had to
on him.
leave tt In Icht the hill In the next If Christopher's mother bad artel
PERSISTENCY In advertising Is so
that way.
verae."
ail Important tUt it Is the aim of all
We'd hear
of certain
Ttie
Jlttfe about him to- -
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Poetry

ra

OsWio, Aug. 3 jUother taw ha
been taseed frees ik University ef
Ckleagw Pre
whb k te Hktly to meet
with sharp rriUrUm from clergymen
sad rfhecs aba hold the iU
felti la tit bwtafeloea m well as
the aWIae lasptratloa ef ib Bible.
ti a eerie of teterpretative studies of
e
literature of Israel entitled "He
brew Life and Thought.- - The author
la Louise Seymour lleoglitoa. who
given mora study to lb
Bible ia tne original
Among oth
er tnlngn tht honk declares:
That the atory of the creation of
the world la six U I folk lore and
the U days war literal!? ais periods
f time twenty-fou- r
koura earn.
That serkios mention a made la tha
Old Testament, even by Jehovah bin).
If. t animals
eilsted
hih
outside of mythology. '
I.Tbst tba story of tea aua standing
still during Joshua's battla la merely
poetry, that tha aua did hot ((and at III
that to. tha carta 414 hot cease to
,

tabh4

t--

tit.

That tha story of a fountain, gush-fr.- c
out of th jawbone of aa
with
which Ramson abw the ItHltatlna, la
miatake, reused by the tramtatora
not perceiving a Hebrew pun.
That aumeroua fables and atytha
art found In tha Old Testament.
And yet that the Old Testament to
divinely Inspired.
ilhla Contains Genuine Mythe
All bough the book la written In reverential atyle and declarea firm belief
In the loapl ratios of the scriptures,
tha author aaaerta that the Bible eon
talna many tnyfba, numerous historic
al anachronism, much folk lore of
the "Jack the Giant Killer" order, a
well aa aerloua mention of fabulou

a.

llM.lk.
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CAUMVAb ATTRACTION.

JKitf EY STOCK
MONTEZUMA BALL,

tHOW.

TRADES PARADE
COW BOY RACES.
iOULTKYSUOW.

;
j

a

jr-e-

.;

g

very
day;
Or If when he tried of the Indians to
read,
His father bad sent him the onions to
weed;
But that' Junt the wav our parent
do
With the geniuses born In eighteen

Intelligent business men and yet
In advertising
in THE
WRONG MEDIUMS AND IN THE
WRONG WAYS has ' befuddled- - many
aa enterprising man. and wrecked
many a promising business venture.
In -- The Task," Cowper states the
matter with great force. He wrote:
"MAY COMMON-SENSDEFEND
ninety-two- :
MB FROM THE TOIL OF DROPHence they have no Columbuscs PING BUCKETS
INTO EMPTY
nowadays.
WELLS. AND GROWING OLD IN
DRAWING NOTHING VP."
Fifth Boy-J- ust
fHipuofce when old Colon hi

had spread nut

As you

map

ee In his pictures, with books
all about.
And. with compass lu hand, tried bis
voyage to plan
HI mother had cried: 'lli.ro
lake this pan and bring mr
Home

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

LAS VEGAS
LUMBER
Cr.

8. W.

CO.

Sixth

lreident.
Hccretarjr.

I. P. MeCAXXA,

Manager.

mmm
fsocuaroaNDDcrcNocn
IM

Bmimrm

WF
ftttst Ml tafntnwiit rnctlci Ettbelitlr.
U MBtt

rytwm

ware Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and

Fainter

Glass.
Poultry Netting nml Screen
Wire.
Prices as low as tin' lowest.

Decorator

MIZELL
Paper

Haimrer

ed

Eighth Boy
But It I had no mother to cut off my
hair
Then I'd hxve no mother my troubles
to share:
And although a boy's father his plans
oft may break
Who'd give up his father for an?
plan's sake?
And my sister: oh, well, though she
will wash my face,
Who ever could fill up my dear sister's place?
So 'tis better a boy by relations be
claimed
Than to be e'en Columbus, however

The latest styles in Ladies'
Tailor Made Suits just received
and now on display at

Kosenwald & Son

world-fame- d.

At the cost of his own dear

OP
New Mexico,

ann. Mi St

JCfTCSON RAYNOUO. Praiocrd,

C.0.SAYN0LD1
KALLETT tAYNOtDi An t QiWer;
Cashier.

''
.:,'.v"s?
- A ffeoaral banking baaioeas treasaoted.
;
Interest peia on Use depoaita.
T

SANTA

FE.

Second Class Colonist Rates Te
fornia.

Cali-

la order to relieve the demand for
labor of all kinds in California and
Intermediates, affected by the earthquake, tickets will be on sale commencing August 27th instead of September 15th as heretofore, and continue daily until October 31st. Rate
$25.00 one way.
0. I. BATCHEL0R, Agent '
aa1easeeaHMiWHHa

lstoea Docneetlo aad Foreian ICxohanga.

The fall fair
abandoned.

at

Axtee

has

been

e.

Building Material, Hard

ed.

hslr;

Wan

IMar.a.

to school tor
the day
Ills tidy big sister had cleared all
away
Ills tools and his ships, and put all
things straight,
1
bet today's histories couldn't relate
HI wonderful doings. But then some
people say
Columbus had no relation to put him
astray,
Ferhapa that was why he succeed-

f

-

WjOTlff.

WaSHINOTON. 0.

Boy

"mother-cu-

tmw

Stn. ape-

Or If when he'd gone off

You know how it Is If you've worn

CAuamri
M'jyM im dW,

111

itrrrt nit

mmm

flour;"

Seventh Boy
That solves the conundrum that has
oft puxsled me
Whenever In pictures his long hair I
see,
If he'd had a mother to cut It, 1 know.
ere hia head at the court
He'd
he would show.
For there's nothing so drives a poor
boy to despair,
As the style that Is known as the

LIXA,

1.S. I)8CNWALI.

Or his lather had raid: "Thnt tmV
planning mischief, he'd be
go to bed."
Would we ever have beard of his
greatness?

aev-ent-

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

We pay 6c. per lb. for clean
Old Rag. Tha Optic Co.
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a

paaaagea
recognising
a merely poetry of folk lore ahe re-garda aa of great Importance, especially In doing away with difficulties.
The atory of the sun atandlng still until Joshua won his victory Is classed
aa a poem.
The Intelligent mind," she saya
'absolutely cannot picture to Itself
such an event as the son standing still
animal.
that Is to say. the earth ceasing Its
"That there are genuine mytha In rotation for a single moment of
the Old Teatament ta certain. ahe time.
says, "though all of them are used In
a liitua way. Mythical animal play
Tha End ef the World
a larger part there than our English
that rotted H II. Wolfe, of
troubles
of
translation
to recognise,
permit
Bear Grove, la., of all usefulness. .camo
not
moat
in
so
aa
mylhothough
large
when be began taking Electric Hitters.
logical systems. The levlathlan (Job
lie writes: "'Two year ago Kidney
Ft.
the
rlv:J6
(Amos
dragon
ill:l;
Is: 3, the 'sertent la properly trauslat-e- trouble caused me great suffering,
I never would have survived had
the 'dragon. and It la Jehovah hln which
1
IMttera. They also
self who la a peaking. So Pa. Ixxtv:13- - not taken Electric
cured me of General Debility." Sure
14; 1m, xxvll:!, etci, the phoenix
cure for all Stomach, Liver and Kidney
(Job xxlx.tis, revlaed version marcomplaints. Blood diseases. Headache,
re.
the
xxlv.:14.
(laa..
night bag
gin),
nisslneas and Weakness or bodily devision version), the aatyr dsn, xxtll.:
Price f0c. Guaranteed by all
cline.
21). none of which ever existed out of
druggists.
are
are
and
all
all
there,
mythological,
treated seriously.
Work Is being pushed on the Baldy
Crtat'on wtory In Poetry
In order to harmonise Oenesls geol tunnel, Colfax county, and the J.ono.
feet mark has been very nearly reachogy most modern theologian lnte
Gene-al- a ed.
The formation la heavily minerin
mentioned
the
six
days
pret
and vartoua other place In th4 alised and carries copper, gold and
Bible a the period time required to silver. A vertical depth of 1,800 feet
create the world to mean six long poi has been reached.
rtods of time or aeons. Out this book
Man Past Sixty In Danger
says:
'If the first chapter of Oenest I
More than half of mankind over sixnot mythology, neither I It science. ty years of ago suffer from kidney
We have gone beyond the time when and bladder disorders, usually enlargeIt la cvra thinkable that the world ment of prostrate glands. Thla 1 both
waa made in all days, and happily we painful and dangerous, and Foley'a
have come to the time when we begin KUlney Cure should be taken at the
to eee that to Interpret the word 'day first i!yn of danger, at It correct
figuratively aa 'period or 'aeon.' or
and bni cured many 'd
Mr. Rodney Bur
anything else than 'day.' so long as men of hla
we Interpret literally all the teat of nott KocKport, Ma, writes: "1 auff
the passages In which the word
wltr enlarged piotiate gland :i d
and after vV-iistands, I a dUnonest Juggling with l.ldney trouble for
word. There van be no question that
two bottles of It Ky'a Kidney Care
the writer of tbla chapter meant by I feel better than I have for twenty
houre. years, although I am now 91 years old."
day a period of twenty-fou- r
The fact of a Sabbath divinely ordain- For sale by O. G. Scbaefer drug store.
ed at tbla time la an irrefutable witness against the other Interpretation,
The county commissioners of Sosince It Is based upon the assumption corro county at a recent meeting dethat the alx days, aa well a the
cided to place two heavy Iron bands
were literal days.
about the county Jail which waa
"But If neither myth nor selcnce," slightly Injured by the recent earthshe goes on, 'what to this description? quake shocks.
It Is poetry; an epic of creation, cast
In the same mold as the great Assyro- Optic want ads bring results.
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section of the I'aH-- !
Mystery f Lrg Ticket
featra: I he Canadian anriatka la
oa4er jwn vmiiaat
K n-Uj
Exctuv
aJ4Hjo lo Urv Hub," hM i raaada aad the
traveler. Muffin; tk Vg greiea v :tua torreaa that haa chsie f the
nNea ticket It. la t4e aura of las etrwraioji to Tetaa and OUa
fcU ewart. "AH low Iaiaej.
We'll

a)pasitv

--

tantrn

!

earns

I

V.

cr

m

ti

w bi- &m i )
little fcnuk?"
-

rate
l
a eara

are laya tkm kaa a BeeU and delemlae
Ilav. rae rate that are to apply. Sometlaies
trareter.
lb
r
la
r
Wwulti oae tt
Urt to read it, ja road officers think ihe paw-ta
'aaeortatloa
ramus
low
did ot c
him away from
lt
ti n MimM
wla&or aaa fee hastesa to bit attract the pabllc aad they make a
train tmdiuc to ProUw an4 tb rate of ieir owa. Thea a rate war
of
m4aTr. Few peraon knoar what na sad people aho sever tboaght
their
P
aammer
pack
a
o
'taklne
to
trip
tneta
itu- Urns ticket aitl silo
dads and travel. And they pat la tttree-- !
' ttey u read tretn. and feawr
aav Idea of U Intricate and vet foartas of their time worrying about
ho the kmg green or yellow ticket with
roomilUus tSu-simple k
to their
t; anaey i dlvM-- . why aa4 whoa. tiianr roopoM and reference
and
eomplesbw.
age.
eaaa
weight,
at
I
height,
tv
fet tf'Ttly
women
Often
bee around, general appearance.
p ;t u the conductor h
flrat
MrttiUlsH the Helen and Mack rod :are anrprlaed to learn for the their
consulting
open
"oat
lime,
perhaps,
holder'
or yellow alips In
ticket, that they are atotit and have
bmii.
rrd hair, when aatme etcept a ticket
oaaaenRer
a
A road that
errrlei
!!
him a ticket for agent would know they were
sly forty wlU-and auburn haired. These are
a matter of
a 4.iHHt tuiU- - trip.
nhotoeraDh tlckrt and Intend
ralkxi
chief
aald
the
avatem."
arithmetic and
-.
ed
to
discourage scalper" or selling
"Surnwae
clerk of the ticket
of
the. ticket.
Kl Pm to Itonolala. the return part
a
few
a
travel only
The
"Kind and Centia' '
i:ille over our lint-- , but we will nell
n
They're telling a good one on a
tfc whole ticket- - The money la dia
as
who
brakemaa.
Pe
Santa
vided pro rata among the aeveral lluee
Saa
over watch the traveler la taken. r.n between San Bernardino andtnln-nuJacinto.
The
supplier
company
depend-oa
Each company set
bre.
with blank upon which to jot
the length cf lit haul and the
damagi
rate It charRea per mile. The other down Information respecting
be
to
ae4
the
road
t
rattle
along
couroada keep check on ua by the
la arriving at a valuation of anlmala
pon that are detached by the conA space la reserved for reply
ductor. At the end of each month killed.
-e
to
lest inn. "What dUpoal-tlothe auditors of all the roada repot J
wcassr
f
Recently a Jersey
aa
a central pauenger aatodaUos
la making out a
and
killed
was
heifer
monremlta
the
the latter divide and
filled out til
brakemaa
bSrnk
the
ey collected from theae Joint ticket
space opposite the question above
aalea.
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Read aay want ad. !a The 0;tle aa 1 '
you
ta Fe p..ed throagh Kiatwiaa the it. will get a bit of lafomatioa from
Read them all aad "get wise"
o'ber day. says the Mitu. He stated
that plans for the at-- depot at King-n- n
wcmld be commeaeed aooa. Th
ealidiaca to be of reinforced concrete
aad nearly twice the i of the old
depot building The arrhttlur will
I, mis-t- on style and will be quite
andsome.

tksrral Manager Wells of the

San-

I

A Friend

To Your Face.

The gr
earning of the Soutaera
If run rare li kftn vmr f.t.Y r.imi4r
and Colon Pacific aad the Santa Fe
for July and the first two weeks of fnrkh ami velvety i yoa want it to
Cali- kadi whidcsouic aad fed fresh aad
August show aa Increase la the
let
the
fornia overlaed traffic: also
Santa
of
the
buslneaa
state and coat
Fe and Southern Pacific, all of which
in the ODinlon of the officials, reveala
fae business vitality of Saa Francisco
in particular.

i

The Indian Territory board of
equalisation which ended Ita work at
Tulsa, fixed the asaeasmeat at $I.Sftu,r
MM. as Increase of $t.2S.N over last
Of this amount $15A0 Is
year.
against the Frisco. Missouri. Kan.ua
Tesaa. Midland Valley and Santa
Fe railroad, which enter the city, and
until last year paid no taies.
O. H. Donart.

mierre rnnT.riioi?
A

cu-amala-

Cm

CartaU

lirfricnd vour fact. It Uack-an- .
delightful lioutif biilin for the com plr i ion of refined ladies. Ithrautinrsandsofteasthe

skin that has lirea tanned and rough-car-d
by the wind and sua. Its use is not
a task, imt adclirht. It makes the fare
feet drliciously clean and fresh. It is the
one safe beau titter you can depend upon.

the newly appolntel

Prtw jj cnt.

gold by sB draggitc

tor Tlrsd, Hat. Acbtsf

DO MOT AvvKFT A

Hagan'c
Magnolia
Balm

agent of the Atchison. Topeka 4t Santa Fe railway at the territorial capital.

TV

WUCwJSi

Fast

tUttTITUTK

WRITE FOR OCR
PACE ILLUSTRATED

i

,..

ts

aaewrfkea,

Jewdry felaloi r:o.C4

and save mooef on your purchase t. Our fuarantcc of
bih quality and correct style will cast you nothiaf.
rot it todat. .
ctTatoc is

rt. nm

BROCK & FEAGANS,

;

FOURTH A BROADWAY

Hay Favtr and iummer Colds
Victims of hay fever will experience
grea t benefit by taking Foley Honey
and Tar. aa it stops dlRlrult breathing
Immediately and heals the Inflamed air
passagea, and even If It should fall to
car It will give Instant relief." The
genuine la In a yellow package. For
sol by 0. 0. Scbaefer drug store.

What a New

Jewelers

10S ARCEIXS, CAL

Jsrsty Editor Ray

M. T. Lynch, editor of tha
N. im Dally Post, wrttea:

Pbltllpe-bur-

g.

1 havt

ased many kinds of medicines for
coughs aad cold la my family but av-e-r
anything so good as Foley Hooey
and Tar. I cannot aay too much tapraise for It" For aala by O. Scnaafer drag store.

a

stated, with the words: "Kind and
He wonders why the
came back for correction.

rirt

City Pasenger and Ticket Agent
J. P. Lyng of the Santa Fe Central
railway, at the territorial capital,
made a trip a few days ago over tha
'Ine to Torrance. He reports that ha
found conditions very satisfactory,
the farmers and ranchers being enIn tha
couraged over the outlook.
Estancla valley he says the towns
along the line are booming, particular
y Estancla. Wlllard. Moriarty and Mcintosh. At Estancla he found several
business houses and dwellings going
Wlllard will soon have a bank
tip.
and it Is rumored that a wool scouring plant will alHO be built there In
the not far distant future.

IHTEREST TO
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Again Something Doing at THE HUB
This Time the Sale is On

W. A. fiortuati arrived tn Raton to
take up the work of his new position
a
general freight and passenger
aent of the St. uls. Rocky Mountain & Pacific Railway company. t'h
headquarters at Raton. Mr. Gorman
va formerly with the freight depart- -

Boys' and Children's Knee Pant Suits
We have concluded to close out our entire stock of Boys and Children's
Clothing to make room for goods easier handled. We will, at this; very'
opportune time, just before the opening of school when every boyj needs
and must have a new suit, give you the benefit of this great sale.
We offer any and every suit in the house at LESS than actual cost,
GUARANTEED, and a gun thrown in. Here Is how they go:

IF A

Handful ol Coins
SHOULD BE THOWN THROUGH
YOUR WINDOW EVERY DAY
You would consider that it was, worth while to
hunt around until all of them were found; even the
smallest of the coins.

THREE
1

n

Tickets are not made long merely
to annoy paaaentiera or to prevent
them from having clear Idea of what
They couldn't well
they are about.
be any shorter, the railroad officii!
aay. Each road the ticket goea over
must have a coupon to be detached;
twelve railroads meanV twelve roie
pons If side trips are allowed, a coupon must be detached for each. Also
where railroad lines do not enter the
same depot transfer coupons are appended.
There are In North America elKht
passenger associations. These
have charge of making all
rates In their territory. The Wet
ern Passenger association has charge
of the rate making In the territory between Chicago and Denver, the Central Passenger association, between
the Trunk
Chicago and Pittsburg:
Line aorlatioii between Pittsburg
and New York; the New England association over all lines In toe North
Atlantic state: the
association all lines from Denver to
the Pacific coaM. tksltle these thera
are the Southeastern association. Ii

19;

mhm was rWke4 la Friday by Travel-CMcaea Mdaaakee
RaHwar ojsapaay. Mr. Coc jing Aditr at. W. Isyt. baa bee far
rears with tk Saata Fe twate, He
la Kaksa aee. ,
rMfrt-- , S rasirr far weal wr at aW
saaswasiy. aad to taukiag
aad the staat two (ears baa awe
anet fur M fasaitf . cawirt ,
aad tunc ralttfre, wIm tat
ik
ect at Ijumr.
hi
aie siU ta ChicasL
i
Wt'Jtaat taw ha reigard his
:
Sapetta-te4et
TW X4hm Eye
it.ji a a saacaiaM ta the rouad
He rasvets to g4
"
al Topeka
JMka Deaair paaaed ihraac
lUrsto the first of Ike week ) hi te ora la the bmHIIm few show for a
mm tune, after Ukw
mil) go lo
aay froas amrtaera CalUuraU to Saa Tacomrart.
X. it . as- - bo will work.
He atoffied at Barstow
Fiaari
&
Surg ecMMCh to get la toaea wit the Jttr the El Paso
iuril waoat rood it iow aad p assed
'
r
J J. Vuoag of ia
n rtjt that H woald take dav t F- - eitHM-1
a
baild
lo
aad
fur
ptaat
were
prtfwrtaaI be tracks
passable
tsw- aaafscttr. f ir. aai a Unto
thv he ea4er'aitkated tt.
addtioa.
atad the le-l- .. ire bue la the
bier
the t atbtad aHte. Ratua.
g i cater.

St.
saaa

RATTLE OF THE RAILS

Tlil RSUAV. AlC

All

$6.00

Suits

AO

$5.50

Soils
All

.
$3.50

$3.9!

All

.4.50

Salts

52.9!

J3.43

All

54.00

Suits

52.48

Suits

52.10

And you would consider that

you were a pretty lucky person to have the opportunity to pick money up right at home. When you
have

We have a showing of these Suits in our windowj marked in plain
figures which we would be pleased to have you notice. The stock consists principally of fall and winter weights. Just what youroy wants
at this time. If you miss this timely bargain its your; loss, not ours.

II

SOME "SHOPPING TO DO"
as every woman has every week of her life, and you
are anxious to make your money go as far as it will,
anxious to get this article for four and a half dollars

V

Goods Shown With Pleasure and Suits Exchanged at Any Time
' e
If Goods are Not Satisfactory, Money Refunded

instead of five, if it be possible; and to secure the

,

next article on your list for ninety cents instead of a
dollar, if that be possible; and to ;"cut off" a

. '

dollar here and a dime there from the probable prices,
all through the list4hen ii is that a copy of this

jl

jit

,

,
J

ff

newspaper is equivalent to a handful of coin!

'

The woman who searches the STOREr ADVERTISEMENTS is
merely searching for coins for a chance to save them in her purchases
for a chance to get everything "on her kl" and still bring back a few dol-tars saved from her appropnatiod THROUGH READING THE
ADS. AND BUYING ACCORDINGLY.
.
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LIBRARY

QUESTION

auk-tatttla-

The maintenance of the faraeftie
library has become a ery prolific
ACM fCW of trouble in the
city council.
Tbe ouettiua Is ooe which needs to
be WtWd promptly M finally. What
are w going to do about il? There Is
on UUsg ahk-- we eaa
throw off" on tba laalttntJna. W
hate H. We are under both legal
and moral obligation to maintain It.
Certainly tbe great majority of the
people of Laa Vega belter la tbe
lniUt4i!k
and wish to Am It kept up.
But eliminating tha question of our
have bound
wishes In the matter,
ourselves to keep np tbU Institution.
Tka ouly question la bow art
going
to do It. By having tka eoutwil appro-prlat- a
11.000 per year from the eltyn
funds to ami tbla expense, or by auk-- 1
aeripiloa audi aa la mora common la
loatltaUona of thla character!
Tka cltlsena of Laa Vegas have already pledged themselves to the sup-pn- rt
of the library for tbree year to
tka amount of about f ISO. Tbla Itat
la atlU good for two year. The people who subscribed the money are
good for It, wltk the exception of A
few who kava left Las Vegas permanently, and are willing to pay It Thla
list akoald be collected, every three
months, aa provided la tka agreement,
tt would bring In about 1700 a year
for the support of the Institution, and
leave only f 300 to he paid from the
etty'a fund. When tka time limit of
tbree years has expired, the subscription should be renewed, and the tardea en tke city's treasury thus be
lightened by thoee wbo heartily believe In this most worthy Institution
and are able and willing to give a
email amount annually for its malnten-ance- .
h

or

Satisfscdoa Guaranteed

Feptiriag s Specialty
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Mfg. Jtweler
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y
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Granting thla to he the proper solution of the difficulty, the only aueo-tlo- n
remaining Is: Whose bualnesa la
tt to collect the subscription Hat?
There's the rub, apparently. Should
this pleasant task fall on the mayor,
the eity clerk, the marshal, a committee of coiinrllmen. or on the ladles'
board which has undertaken to aid
me
in me support or tne itursry.
ladlea' board has apparently not been
eager to undertake the tsk. We
believe, however, that If the city fathers had approached them a little more
diplomatically the ladles would not
kavo refused. The trouble Is here.
The tsdlcs' hoard, the members of
the library hoard appointed by the
council, all friends of the Institution
and most of the people of the community who have given the matter
any thought, resent what appears ta
be a disposition on the part of the
council to throw off on the institution
and repudiate the obligation which
their predecessors contracted.
There is no honorable way out of It.
Let the council recognise the obliga
tion and face the situation. I?t them.
It possible, secure the aid of the la
dies' board to collect the subscription
and let the council make up the differ
ence. but let them recosnlie the fact
that the city, through them, is bound
to keep up this Institution and the
people will recognize that the city
needs the help of this amount which
has been pledged in good faith by prt
vate clttxen. For our part, we believe that the ladles are the proper
ones to collect this subscription, for
the reason that they can OUT IT
where a city clerk or marshal, or a
paid collector might meet with failure. But let it be understood that
they are not undertaking this to save
the library but to help out the city,
which really cun not afford to take
11. oOO yearly out of Its general fund in
the present condition of It finances.
The task of collecting this subscrip
tion would not le especially difficult"!
The amounts are payable quarterly;
The ladies could divide the work
among four committees, mi that no
member of the board would be celled
upon oftoner than one', year. The
ladlea can get tkenooey They are
willing to work tor the Institution.
Here Is the most pressing need.
Now.,, let the honorable mayor, accompanied by a committee of the
most courtly or portly councllmen.
request the privilege of making a formal call on the ladlea board, t.et
them put on their Sunday clothes, as
some their most gracious smile and
their most courtly manner and presenting themselves before the ladies,
ask them, as a great favor. In the Interests of the city and of this very
worthy MeMtutKHi. TO. please be m i
kind as to take this IltUe seven hun-dred dollar subscription lint, which
. the city holds as a pledge of her cit.i...... . .
.
":4T.
miul ana coneci u once everx wiicr
.
months, agreeing on their part to
make up the difference between. the
amount collected, and the, necessary
Do you, desr reader 'xhlatt
'$1,000.
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Tnenty-tw- o
land entries have been
math In Ssn Miguel county during tV
past month and it is expected that a
phenomenally targe number of entries
will be made during the latter part
of the fall. The number of entries
fjled Is surprising as there has been no
great activity In public lands In this
county for years but Ssn Miguel county now stands second In the number
of homestead entries of publie domain
In the Santa Fe land district,
land
on the grant Is rapidly being sold and
It will not be long before this count
will be widely known for Its agricultural resources.

The second annual meeting of the
Sew Mexico Good Roads convention
will be held at Albuquerque on Tuesday. September IS. at o'clock, at the
t registered delCommercial club.
egates at tne Las Vegas meeting are
eligible to membership without certificate. Governor H. J. Hagerman, Colonel R. E. Twitched and others will
deliver addresses at the onenlnq sest
sion,

J
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A PARTIAL SHIPMENT
COMPRISING COLORED

OF OUR FALL DRESS GOODS IS HERE

HENRIETTAS.

BATISTES.

ALBATROSS.
SERGES,
WE ASK AN INSPECTION
SONABLY PRICED.

S.

mi T.

POST BINDERS

MOHAIRS.
PANAMAS,
OF THIS STOCK. EVERY PIECE RE A- -

I

New Lances
VALENCIENNES,
INGS. A PLEASING

s

BABY IRISH. AND TORCHON LACE AND INSERT
SHOWING OF THE VERY NEWEST PATTERNS.

AND
LOOSE

SHEET HOLDERS

INtQIALLtD
WHERE

FOR ALL PIRTOSES
ARE REQUIRED

BOOKS

ELSE

For sale by

THE

We show the newest fall styles in suits. Every woman should visit oar
department before buying. Fall skirts In endless variety of style aad
colors. Grays prevail agalu this sea son and a stroiiper showing than
ours will be found nowhere.

Prices 03.50 to $13.50

Try them for your
Business Records
and vou will have
NOTHING

Fall Suits and Skirts

i

IKm't fall to call at our pattern counter and become acquainted with
one of the latest triumphs of modern merchandising
The Ladies' Home
Journal Patterns. There has been a revolution in the method of making
patterns, ami the indies' Home Journal Palteins have taken aiivantaKe of
This gives patterns that are perfect patterns
every modern improvement.
that far excel any others in fit. style, and ease with which they can be
used. The prices of these patterns are 10 and IT cents. For the asking you
can have a copy of this month's ladles' Home Journal Style Book, which
contains Illustrations and descriptions of tne latest aud most correct styles.
The Indies' Home Journal Patterns do not waste. material.
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to prove his continuous reskfenco np ea
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GOOD RANCH HOUSE AND OUTBUILDING.
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Beat SMsis la town fur ta
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finauln left this city this

trip to hi
at l.a ('tieva.
Harry Arnold and Miss Prentiss
drove ! Kroenig lake this morning t
aprnd the day ffhinac.
e
Delegate W. II. Andrews of
has gone t Oemlng on bust-nets pertaining to m autenuod ram- ua'en.
Mm. A. A. &a, wife uf the depvty
county clerk. Wft this mornlnc for
Plntada and Paatura to visit witk rel- atlvea for a week.
The Sinter of lrettm and several
cf the brother lft this morning to
anend the day at Kl Porveair. the
meats of Dun Marcarito Romero
Catron baa been
Hon. Thoma
rhotten a a member of the general
council of the Amerlraa Bar aaaocia- tion now In aessktn at St. Paul. Mlu
neaota.
Mn. Encealo Rudulnh and daach
ter Lucv returned home to this city
yesterday afternoon after attending
the Archuleta Man inei wedding at
Roclada
Miguel Montoya and wife, who have
been rueaU at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Antonio C. de Baca la thla city,
returned today to their home at Pino
lit' mi in
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Alwysr Balaer. a
Jf
ta Las Veca. Vrtrraiis
was'??
ant ntfrlriee ipmc ia IW sir
hSra to rM bi. Mke tM
try tbe mii'M Cm Grand
U!uLt
the city MnlM eaachi bias
asag attfaBy cwaagn, araaput. but fir
H was aa iafrattina of the euy erdia
aa iW yeatag man was rates
Till Hnlit Judge Rup gave his a fir
Wet are aad
fiae uf inrve O

RED CROSS DRUG CO.
Phone No, It.

MUtiA?

tfc wett fcwowa

jrUik,Bad iw f, aw.

wattled

feat

f Ms way.

on a business

i

Albo-i,'ipru-

a

n a. larratnlo and family, who
n
have been spending a month's vaca-iinat Ranta Rosa In Guadalupe coun
Laa
ty are eapected to return home to
Vega thla evening.
de Baca, accompanied
miu Ve
by Felipe and Uirenco Delgado, left
the city thla morning for Rio Colorado, where they will visit at the ranch
of (leorge Chavez, for a couple of

r

fnr-nitn- ro
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KATE WRIGHT

tS

aw.
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weeka.

Mr. Emma F. Kohn and Ml Fried
mm ntormiiitd a number of Jewish
ladies at euchre at Barlr's hall fhU
afternoon. Daintv refreahments wer
served and the affair was an exceptionally enjoyable one.
Gordon Ravwood. who has lieen
wlfn Mn pareius In this city.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Ravwood, left this
afternoon for Quinev. Illinois, to resume his studies In the Gem City
college in that city.
Jara-roillJudge E. V. Ijong and Pablo
this
to
home
city
returned
ye,
tenlay afternoon from a trip of in.
eastapection of several days over the
ern part of the Us Vegas grant. Thev
say that the country looks very well
after the recent heavy rains.
Chris Chrlstensen. for some yean
employed here as a druggist, swys the
Albuquerque Journal, and recently of
Las Vegas, is visiting friends here for
a few days before going to San Fran-Ciscwhere he expects to make his

The Grand Leader
Douglas Ave

Hits-inea- a

Furniture on Credit

o

home.
CouncilColonel R. E. Twltchell.
man E. B. Mackel and Dr. F. E. Olney
left the city this afternoon on No. 1
for Boise City, Idaho, where they will

t

attend the sessions of the National IrI
rigation congress and boost for as
Mexico.
New
Vegas and
Sablno Lujan and family and Juan
Silva and family are expected home
camping for two
tomorrow after
weeks In the mountains In Mora counWord has been received from
ty.
them and they report that they have
had a fine vacation.
and
Miss Marion G.
friend. Mrs. French, both of Topeka.
Kansas will stop off in this city tomorrow to visit for a few days with
the former's sister. Mrs. B. T. Mills,
The ladles have lieen
and husband.
visiting In California and at Grand
Canyon and are now on their way
home.

Realizing the fact,

that salaried people can not, in every instance, manage to pay cash
would like their home

for what furniture they
furniture on easy payments.

furnished, we arranged in the outset to sell

We make absolutely no difference in the price. We mark everything in
plain figures
and have but one price to everybody. You may go thru the entire
stock and make your
selections and you may rest assured that you have bought them at the same
price that is

given anyone.

Dressers

Iron Beds

Ours is the largest line of dremers ever

Our stock of iron beds consists of 50 styles-Amonthem are: Whites, Blues, Greens,
Varnish - Martin (imitation Brassl Dead
niacKS and Bronzes. Nearly all of these Iron
beds are trimmed In Brass. None higher 2.25
to

g

shown uudor one roof. Thero are Golden
Oaks, Mahoganys. Bird's Eye Maples. Prin
cess Dresasrs, ranging in price from

9.75 to 40.00

$23.00

45.00 Rugs for 2875

New Art Squares

The sale of the 3x12 foot 45.00 Selkirk Rnirs
continues. Without a reasonable doubt, this
is the greatest offer ever offered the people of
LasVeg?ia. Never before, were they able to
purchase rugs for less than the average merchant pays for thorn. It demonstrates the
fact that It takes volumes in buying to get a

Just received

50 Beautiful Saxony all wool
art minnrm Thou
M1. .tA
..m.
KHww.w. r annnMa
.J-;m

cidedlynew in deaictn and color combine..
tious. The patterns ara rereniiblH. Prioes
range from 7.60 to ;

$17.50

right pri.-e- .

EXTENSION

MEN'S SHOES
W. L. Douglas make -

Styles

just

In

Solid Oak Center Table

Fait . ,
Bot- -'

?1

like picture

,

"

03.30
C. V. HEDGCOCK,-.".- '
614

V

Durabl

Leather Viscolized
tons

if

TABLES

Ours is
line of couches shown
in Las Vegas and each and everyone has the
price marked in plain figures. Velours and
leather conches at

Beautiful polish. Actual size of top 24x21 inches.
turned tegs. Apron topped. Unusual value for 93.00.

tile-large-

10.75 and up to 60.00

Special Price, $L95
BIG REDUCTIONS
10 Oil
Id SO

Rfrigwtor

for 840
for IS 75

W.W

ON REFRIGERATORS
12.50

Ketrlgeratore lor
21 M Rrfriirartors for
Refrigmor for M.
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DAVIDSON
Grocery aad Bakery.
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BLOOD
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DO YOU KNOW THAT

T.A.DAVIS
build the beat ablewalk
la town? Why? Beeatu
ha baa bia owa crunlier
and put In cnwlied rook
for the same rlca aa other do gravel; ba hire
none but akilled labor and
aaparinteuda tba work tka-selAll work guaranteed :
aim all kind

of

Fact Mauac

of Centlemea

II

look
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and
ability as general state agent for sale
of high grade Investment aecuritle
covering aew mechanical Invention of
world wide uxase. Must have unquestionable character.
Addrea Then-hola-- Co, &I5 Equitable
nid.. Den-

..

iv

Laa Vara
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a$)tdi

Phoaain

VtJJS K2a K3S,
i. f.BaITH, Pro
araolasateaad

MetaU Daalarl

A NeceaaHy ia Every Sack Room.
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SaaB prtos
Bldfir MtlUae Wbaa
Ooloradoased Wbms oraalaiateaaoa
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ia vcoae
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at. aa.

FOR RENT.

GOLDSTEIN BROS.

FOR RENT Three furnlnhed room
Mth war dally
for light hnieeping. 417 Eighth.
8140

-

StagVliine

as

FOR KENT Kurnlxhed rooms and
p. aw J rpru. . Jt.O . a
to. ...
nmrea fur liarhelors.
So, S to
l:tfa.m. Dprta. I a. aa housekeeping
H19 Slitb street.
81 39
FOR irhTVT Furnlxhe.t rooms for
WgST BOUND
m a. m. linparhi
wa. m. llgtit housekeeping.
NelAe
Apply at Mini
l p.
I
Nu.1 Ar
p. m. Dvarw
National avenue.
0:10 p. tn
Mo.7 Ar:
p. u.
Upart ...
FOR RENT Nicety furnished front
of kRchen. n:t Seventh
No. , Chicago Limited, solid Pulk room, with
man train with dining, oViearvatlon atreer.
and buffet library cars, utiKurpaaaed
FOR E1CCT
fornlnh.il
Nicely
roams for gvntletoaa ami wife or nen
equipment and service.
No. 2, Atinntio tCxpreaa, h.w Pull, tlcman. Applr 80S Jackaoo ave. 8 127
man and tourist slenplng car for ChiKOIl KBTtT Tltree furnished rooms
cago and. Kana City and a tourist for
lisht IiNiKikeepfng. 223 Grand ave.
car for lenver. A Pullman car tor
Denver In also added at Trinidad, Ar- Khiiuire !i rtte rear. Vegas phone No.
3.
812U
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. tn..
wKh No.
leaving La Junta
FOR REST Two or three
3:10 a. m.; arriving at Pueblo 5; 00
i 'Mm
for light hou8ckeedng.
a. tn.; Cotoradti Spring 6:25 a nt;
ppiy 9S9 &imnM.
Denver 9:30 a. to.
FOR SALE.
No. b Kan wis-- City and Chicago ex
pressi haa Pullman and touriBt aleeo-er- a
FOR
Cow and bousthold
for Chicago and Kansas- - city. Ar
rives at La Junta 10: is n. tn., con, gondu, Ut9 Keren th street.
necting with SOS; leaving,!- - Jwtta! FOR SA.LK Cottage tent with fur- 12:10 p, m.; arriving at Iueblo :Oflfnltur
a bargain. 1014 Fifth street.
8143
p. m.; Colorado Springe 2:30 p, m..
Denver G:00 o; to.
FOR &Lt-laMand
alfalfa.
hay
Na 3, California Limited boa 8&m Drop card to C. V. Haynle, Bast Iis
4.
Xo.
ft 138
equipment as
Vega..
and tour tot
No, 1 has Pullman
FOR SALE Ceneral merchandise
sleeping care for Southern CaUforsAi
s
Pullman ear (br El Paso, ami City tf buaitxesa on the El Paso and
ia eastern New Mexico..
Meaico, coaneetlon for VY Paao, Dem
Ing. Sliver City and all points la Mtx Stock, I lS.OOrt. 00 to $20,000.00. Fin
Ico. southern New elexlco and Arixo opportnulty for right party. Can exnc.
plain good reason for selling. !
catky healthiest In New Mexico. Ad
dress atl Inquiries to this paper.
.

Pttonee 43.
PUeegad Faraitat

WANTED-- Man of Integrity

Vawia Corner 7II1 and Natioaal
L Vet a Phone

.

promptly attended to at all
hour. Oaieeiarearof Scbaefara

l-t-

avrnn-meat-

I M a.nw I IMparla

Call

Phanoaey.aHitlxtli Hreet. Both

9

to

tm

OA O'OA Q E

WANTED
Saleswoman, yoang:
Spanish. Only parties with all quali-flritfioBB and capable, need apply.
Writ aad Bend reference Immediate
must be experienced aad able to apeak
ly to the John Becker company, Brlen.
M.

Do!! Chcmboro
G. fJJoyo

Specially.

LEVA BSA0Y. Prop.

Representative
after renewal of aubecrlptioa
for
The Atnerican Magaclne. Experience
not etaentlal.
No capital weeded,
flood opportunity to build up a permanent business. J. N. Tainer, Iff
Fifth Ave, New York, . Y.

and caatatery ,

Ae

BUTE BAROin atop

.

1

WANTED

work dose to order.

raaiwontlDMtai trala

..--

!.

f.

No.
No.

.

and

d

757
System Collega, Los Aagelea.
WAN fED Horse V
delivery
on. weight about ItSd.
Monarch
S 37
Uundry. the Ptaxa.

00 E rnai4JMatatM.
at taw t. mica

Santa

.
I
!

zztlji

scaaaiaf law.

9

Tnnr.iDLEY

I

BBBBaBBwaaaBaBBaaBaawaBwaBaaaBw

prln-one-

tJJth

ja

ra4t

Jkij

WANTEO
Tba car returning from the 8al
tiood cook, w itt pay
tarluta reach
ta Cactaaeda at j WAXTEU
POCKET KMVF.Sand RAZOR)
aao-a- .
Addrea II. Ofitte, a Iff
11:1$ and goe direct to tba barau
KoJvea from
S to
WANTED-Three
Thla schedule fa aa complete and
NATIONAL AVE
mum or await PHONE 77
Kaaura froa nu to elxv
take ta aa taaay boor of tbe day hou
for liftai koaaeeefiiag. Vurtb
SZO Sixth
that cittxeaa deetrtag to attend parUea
tl
are. 8.
H.CYOC0
Optic.
hsla
or function la tbe evening may do so
WAXTia- -l want to bay a butler.
and ba sure of a car bona. It ta So borxe
power. See Perry Oakm
Thornhii!, The Florist.
hoped the people win take advantage
SI13
ROLLER MILLS
of thla effort to serve than.
Cert Flower Alwaya urn Hand
WANTED
Work for arkwilboy.
North ESeveath St..
Floral
suornings and eveeiBgs. Addrea J.
Ooalgne For
CTIinV vai cna mm. tw- II. Harper. S3! ISxtk atreet. B 131 FLOUR
FEED
Partlee, Fwnerala. etc.
WANTED A woman for cleaalng-a&Imnnm M timnnllKiand Domoetic Fruit.
Foreign
1m tm mtf. tmm
laundry work. 72S Sixth street.
La
rbone
IT Colo., Fuou ''i
Vegas
LAU
114
.
... 1 . ...
Coraer Seveatk aa4 Doaglae
a. r.i
iea 10 learn oaropt
anatex w
PoUlt. First Class Service.
trade: wage ahlle learning; good t
vaca.
natioa waiting for graduate. Moler
sraaiat
WALSEN BLOCK.

d

3

Uaa4

"Tka augkt ba
." and aa bum tk waat ad
If yea waat t key or aeil aa
artlrte. If yw waat t otitahi
keli or aek eaiplo aaeat. If
waat t fiad the- yartiratar
permm
at louLIng for
aa Mic waat ad. It has a

cf

a

....ll:a7KBi

JIlBafl
MBWJ(

aUh

i:

Castaaeda
Ft Aatktiay'a

trty 4y-

Sataraay. aVptrauVr Iat, alii be a ?r3al day at

i

ca

&m. lWa,

BVeat,

e are taraiag oa eetikjjlly fta good
froai OTat RED STAR FLOl .

ba fMtad at aay
glrea polat oa tbe track rrery fJteea
!
aoiaute.
fftaxa
.....g:27V aa
Caataaeda
.C:U aJB
St. Aataoay ....:S7H avaa
The car coattaa every
eilaate an day aatil
aveafag. whea the last ear
caa b bad at
Plata
!:X71ta

d

XZ

Have oa ever tried aay f
r akfirio
Fried Cake ar aay of ear Partiy?

DEPARTMENT

Ttm

fv

cek-bratlo-

f

a ut

classified;

CHtOViJK.

Taa etfsag car cwaaaaay ftaa bmmf i
aararated a ached ida taat aiaa ta
aaaet tk aVataad cf Laa Vefaa
si ta tk faHeat exteat, Traia iMra
tat

IX 1S
emu. orr wrcitlinc
Ik Mimhre river mfca. Grant ratte-If-, MATCH
bwt wk tut
er bee tried tor AnkNgh only a we later
aa-ttk ertaM. karieg beB a4j4g4
tabor day. aa effort i being
atf the Varery tfcroM
ataaV
t
meafrom
Bad hi
fit
repe
match
Moeday either
awt
ty JUI Saturday evening, and
la BwkM, ears tk Wabeea aperoiwe, Mr tbe ladtpead-eat- . at Lowell
iM-- 4 with
at ke Miner. 814
(Juorl
adjudged ft
afterwooa a
tata
Mlaer
'lee iVptewtber. IJNt,
of tbe du ik Rteftiag
trtrt roart. and ? ordered eoBB.it-t- ff-t- t of t t ovr tk mws
aa br II F. Tajlur. tk laanasr of
to the La Vega
jlum, the
aa wit5er. b.
tfc
.to be tare by k reiatlvea
a
aw VMm
Owng to eweatioa wktrk fcave altera rame brra a
lofal
aar
or
aT
attk
watrk
I
the
matter
suck
Taray
of
a.
iwyaaeai.
CkMrk waa never taken to l,aa Vegaa. amtb-r- .
Vararf atai4 tkla afirr-aixt!
that lw kad barWaa: t k
kill kaa beea kept in the roomy Jail
Tar-kar- .
al ISlver Kir. wkere he kaa virtually of II.Mn. taa aow r4itr4 by
aa4 ifcat oa of kla backwra aka
ea employed a
treaty. By waConch wa atktwed would u m fcalf f the awnf aa4rn of thla fact
fibertlr wtk--k k would not have wact-- r an aHditbiaal fM na tk lUatut the
beea accorded Mhtttlw. Saturday bt wnUrr. ArraaftrBM-aietealag. about ?:3A aearl, he had a lrh alii tw mad- at a aitwttnR bcld
ntlM4 bla labura and juat jut Act-ia- t attf Uter than Wr4aa4ay atoralaa ata
wa about to kirk I o'rturk.
Jailor J
UI be arlcrW.
Thla will t
blta aj for th eight, ha reeaeated
frmkMloa to go outald fur a fear nila far tln nMMt iruMnanl wratllag
ate. Nothing ai thought of tbe re- - msKh r--r bl4 tn tha aoutbarat.
4tMC bat akea ha fallHI to rclara ' priliMnHy on aciwint wf the lare
ta a raaaoaable Hate a aearrk aa la stake. Buainesa men of thla eity will
atltate4. aa4 It waa fna4 that fc ka4 endeavor to havo the match pulled off
asa4t bta fea kv rraallnx omr the here rather than have It go to !owe!l,
back fear and laklnc to the unround- but there Is fomtideraMe talk of having hill. Tke fflreni were at ne ing tba bout take yplace as tba feature
at
&otifle4, a4 aemrk vat wnmeie4. of the big labor-dabat aothlBK baa beea area wr beard Toniiwioue. If the protwitera of that
of tk fuirttire. It vaa dlarovered celebraik caa aucreed In putting up
a fair alaed pnrse the match will probSunday tnornlof that Couch bad atw-n- t
at kaat a portion of the Bight la a ably go to Tombstone. While Varney
taoael oa the bill Immediately bark does not underestimate the ability of
of the mirt limine, the trarka la a HeroM. he thlnka that bla forty odd
tanael Indteatlng that ba bad remain- pounds mora of weight will more than
counlerltalaaca tha smaller man a
ed there for aa hour or nnf.
Qoorh baa had very aiurb ta? a tar-le- strength, which la extremely remarkcareer alnre the klllloi of Roaa. able.
After the crime bad beea committed,
ba vaa held la tf.Mo ball to await FUNERAL. OP O'BRIEN M00R- ETha funeral of tba late O'Brien
the art km of tha grand Jury. He
bond and remained at liberty, Moor, editor of tha Tncaon Cltlxen,
4
aiarlng at bla ranch on the Mirebrea took place Tuesday afternoon at
Rev.
tha
from
o'clock
chapel,
Rellly'a
before
tba
antll a few dam
aprlng
Frtende
D. Carl WilUama officiating.
term of court, la 190.1, vhea he my
filled
deceased
others
and
of
many
tha
waa
Nothing
terloaaly dlaappeared.
InterTha
to
the
overflowing.
aammer
of
chapel
beard of blm antll the
Colonel
1MI, when word waa received from ment waa made at Tucson and
the authorities of a amall town In Moor will rest In tha anil of the terriWashington that a man waa In tory be so dearly loved. Mrs. Moore,
custoday there who bad eonteaaed that wldow of the deceased, accompanied
ha bad killed a man In Grant county. by ketr littk daughter. Annette, and
r by ber two sinters, the Misses Nettle
Inreatlgatton waa made and the
waa found to be Conch. John nd Bessie Jenklna. arrived In Tucson
L. Burnalde went up to Washington Monday morning from Una Angeles,
and returned with Onoch. who waa where the sad newa had been broken
kept In Jail here until September. 1901, to them. The newa of the suddena
whea he waa adjudged to lie Insane. death of Colonel Moore arrived aa
There la a very aerlona question la shock to hla legion of friends throughthe minds of many aa to Gonch'a men out the southwest. Telegram and
tal condition. He haa been very quiet messages of condolence for the
wife have continued to come
and harmless In bis demeanor during
bla Incarceration In the county Jail, In.
but alwaya becomes more or less excitable about court time, evidently EXTENSION OF EXPERIMENT
The work of the branch of the
fearing that anme action will be takStation at Yuma la to be exen In bla rase. It Is aupiHMed that
The
several Hues.
tended
along
his knowledge of the approaching
term of the district court was the headquarters of the station are at the
cause for his departure Saturday even- university In Tucson and the reports
at Yuma are
ing. Conch Is well acqithluted with of the experiment farm
Kxtenslve experithe country surrounding thla place carefully noted.
and haa undoubtedly made his way to ments have been made with aea Isthe mountain whei he Is In hiding. land cotton with excellent results.
It I
Several deputies are looking for hlui. The staple is of fine quality.
Bo far as is nowa ba too no provi-lon- s pniKised to Rive attention to a nuni-Iw- r
of varieties of alfalfa and clover,
with htm and had no aanlstance
kafflr corn, mllo maize and lugumln-ou- s
on the outside.
plants for food nnd forage. Among
I hem will lie a number that have been
WANT IT OVER WITH
reThe significance of the pausing of a found growing wild in the desert
It
of
Africa
Australia.
Asia,
and
gions
Mexicans
armed
through
body of
Is hoped to lie able to find a nieatw for
Douglas Into 801101a last week and on
which the Miner comnientml. i o.mJc cultivating some of these paints and
them useful addition to Hie
apparent by recent reports from the making
country aouth of Douglas. While no agricultural product.
outbreak of any great serlounneaa can
Optic want ada bring result.
tie effected, tha mining companies in
Optic ad bring results.
the district between Nacoisart and
Moctesuma are taking steps to protect their property and their employTHE.
es threatened in an uprising to take
Place on September 16. At Cumpas, WlPtF-Kir.
,S
thirty miles south of Kacozari. and
at which point la located the amelter WflU.V6IVU
3
of the Transvaal copper company, a
party of agltatora haa for some time
been atlrring up the lower classes of
Mexicans and Inciting them to vio
lence as the moat fitting celebration
for the national holiday. The party
Is headed by a Mexican named
who is running a newspaper in
that town. He haa called on the Mexicans to rise against the gringoes.
a ho are robbing the country of Its
wealth. He is said to be assisted in
his work by the schoolmaster In Cumpas. Tim Transvaal company and other mining companies In the district
have taken steps to prevent, any outbreak and they are ahly assisted by
the Mexlran officials in their respective camps. At Moctecuma the AmerIT POSITIVELY CURHS
icans arewnll organized and fundRheumatism, Cuts, Bums,
able to take care of themselves. It la
Bruises Sprains, Corns,
Stiff Joints and an tbe lit
appavent that the lower class of Mexthat Flesh U Heir to.
ican laborers haa determined to acO. W. Wallace. Crtppla
quire a large and universal Jag on
Crook. Colo., trritea: I
their Independence day and while serihave used your liniment
ous trouble will easily he prevented
in a ffvore attacK oi kdou-matiain the laiger camps, there Is no doubt
eanaetl by cold and
that there will lie some killing done
exposura to the weather.
unleaa the Americans refrain from apTwo application relieved
la these camps
me and I reoommend it
pearing oa the etr-et- a
and towns on September IS, as a
highly."
drunken' Mexican who haa bea folPHICH tSc, 80c. 1.00
lowing the lead of ignorant and anarchistic agitators haa little regard for
BALLARD
the law with respect to life and prop
SNOW
UNIAIENT CO.
erty. 'The Americana In the district
aa well aa tha Mexican officials are
'
Louis, Mo.
anxious for the day of tha threatened,
aaBBaiwawawMBwlwlawaBBBwBwawM
trouble to arrive, aa tha latter spev
Sold and Recommended by '
laity believe that it will va the end
Canter Block Deuot Drug Co.
keen going
. of the agitation which ha
wiv-atlin-
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at the Optic office.
Splendid agricultural iad near Las watch
lKtneen R. R. ave. and NationVegas, cheap In price and on easy al ave.
Return to Bncharach Pjo.
tl
term, or will exchange for city prop Reward $5.iW.
erty. What have you?
MISCELLANEOUS.
One five roora house and bath;
T.rKC Varkrfao
Official
cheap for cash or on monthly payA Guaranteed cure for coatsiimp-tlon- .
Scavenger
ments.
A new thing uever twf-jrgivNew tent, 12x20, for sale cheap.
en to the public No pay until you. ore
satisfied. Address Box 51."., East Las
One buggy for aio.
C!wd
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SHIP YOUR' UVK STOCK TO
CLAY ROBINSON

& COMPANY

Stock Yards. Kansas City, Ma
MOTHER CRAY'S
Beat service tn ALL departments,
SWEET POWDERS expert
salesmen, cattle sheep and
FOR CHILDREN, hogs. Let u send you our weekly
A OarttMOmforFeverljifcai
market letter.
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111 aar
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Buffalo.

The Intense Itching characteristic of
I
instantly allayed by applying Chamberlain's Salve.
Aa a cure for skin disease thla salve
I
unequoled. For sale by all drnj--

salt rheum and ecxema

7.128

Mclntyrc Bros. & Carrlngton are
developing a copper property on the
west aide, the veins of which measure over seventy feet, across and It
shows some very rich copper and gold
. 5
values.
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the Sun SHinea"
a lesson In tfce work of the
thrifty farmer. He knows that the
brlpbt sunshine may !ast hut a day
ard he prepare for the showers that
ate so liable to follow. So it should le
with every household. Dysentery, diarrhoea and cholera morbus may attack
some member of the home without
warning. Chamlierlala's Colic. Cholera
r.nd Doorrhoea Remedy, which Is the
best known medicine for these diseases, should always be kept at hand, os
Immediate treatment Is necessary, and
tlelay may prove fatal. For tale by all
May Hay While

There

Is

?

Vf
illUBoe

n THE'GREAT HEALER'1
wsr
'
Am IllViliJl's
(s
aoo.,ii

Thousands of grateful customer in
every Htate attest the WONOKltFl'L
VROPERTIKH
IIEAUXU
of the
WORLD'S EEST LIMMEXT

fill

ia I

DEAN'.S

IU CACTUS OIL

'IrupglBte.
A meeting of the republican territorial central committee la called to
meet in Albuquerque on September 5.
to determine the date of holding the
republican territorial convention tor
the nomination of a delegate to

Tit tulw Ihlrmst that Knit sTUfctt i ten
It mits cats,

SMs. old

con-Kres-

'

Summer Diarrhoea in Children.
During the hot weather of the summer months the first unnatural loose-nes- a
child's howela should have
of
Immediate attention, so as to check the
disease before It becomea serious. All
that Is necessary hi a few doses of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy followed hy a dose of
castor oil to cleanse the system Rev.
M. O. Stockland, pastor of the First M.
E. church, Little Falls. Minn., writes:
'We have used Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
several years, and find It a very valuable remedy, especially for summer dis- Sold by all drugorder In children.gists.

The Rocky Mountain and St. Louis
railroad, which is building to
baa it ties laid to Ute
miles below. This
nineteen
and
creek
road will open one of the best coal,
In the
agricultural and mineral belts
southwest.
Ellza-bethtow-

Galveston's 6ea Wall
makes life now In that city as safe as
on the higher uplands. & W. Goodloe,
h rpsides ob Dutton street, in Waco.
Texas needs no sea wall for safety. He
writes: "1 hare used Dr. King's New
Discovery fo Consumption the past;
five yeaiand tf: keeps me well and
safe. Before Jhat time I had a cough
which for years had been growing
worse. Now it's gone." Cures chronic
Coughs, La Grippe, Croup, Whooping
Cough and prevents Pneumonia. Pleasant to take. Every bottle guaranteed
at all drug stores. Price 50c and
Trial bottle free.
"

11-0-

The heavy rainfall this month has
made water plentiful for placer operations and the mines at Morena, Pon'.l
and Ute creeks are worklnt a "full
force.
,"V;V;,
Mystery Solved., 4
"How to keep off periodic attach' of
biliousness and habttaal constipation
was a mystery that Dr .King's New
Life Pills solved for me,", writes John
X. Pleasant of Magnolia, Ini The only
pills that are guaranteed to give" perfect satisfaction to everybody of money refunded. Only 25 cents at all drugA

gists.
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CHEAP ROUND TRIP RATES EAST AND
WEST, CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS
June

1st to September 30th.
50.30; St Louis, 143.00.

Good to return October 31st; Chicago,

August 1th, 5th, 6th. Good to return August lath, C; Chicago, $1555;
St. Louis, S42A5.
Denver June 1st to September 30th, return limit October 31st, $18.10;
Colorado Springs, 115.10; Pueblo, 113.10.
Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, June 1st to September
ir,tb; return limit October 3ist; SW.OO round trip.
Grand Canyon and return, 118.50; also Phoenix and Presoott'Ariz., and
return, $48.50. These tickets good for cine months for the round
trip.
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SOW IS THE TIMi: TO iO TO

C

SI. AagasU OTUaTley: V. G .
Deatoa: Secretary , Mrs.

.

Deaf aft

Suite 4. Crockett Banding;.
Treasarer. Mrs. Sarah Both 1 tones at office aad
resideace.

liobvrtA.

i

&

OR.

JENKINS,
jhuod Hall, every seccad and fourth
Dentist
'
run j
Monday sleep at the eighth
brothers
t
welcoaie
vuiting
Room S tad 4. tww Hedgeork hatlA-t- a.
alway
Cutler Ranch Resort
T. C IJpsltt. rarbero:
jtfce whtwara.
414 Pottgla Aveeoe.
4
la the
RocUda vaUcy ! P O'Malley. chkf of records; F. D.
aear the motmUlas. A deghtful rtes. collector of wasepura.
ATTORNEYS.
place to speed the aunuser. Goo4
flshinir aeart-y- .
Teats for thoaa who
B R.O.E, meets second aad focrth
Gearaa 44. Hunker, Attorney St lav.
wish them. Carriage coea toLuT
. W
- Office, Veeder Mock. Lag Vegaa, M.
faauftau am . ..t
AS.
Regular

trip

wUl

Redimta

i

neet la Fraternal Brother

j

ra nada later. hrothera are
cordially Invited.
for par-

lies ty the month: transportation on
heavy baggage must be paid for at the
rate of about SS cents per hundred.
Colorado telephone connect a with
Las Vegas, For terns writ
or
phone Cutler Ranch.
MONTEZUMA
RANCH
SORT AT ROMERO.

RE- -

HAL1XTT RATNOLDS.
Exalted Baler.
T. E. DLAUVELT, See.

M.

s

Frank Sprtnasev Attorney at law.
Offie
fa OrockeU bunaiaf,

Vigs,N.M.

LONG

a

lSmi.

hereby given that the fob
settler has filed notice
of his lutention to make final prwf In
support of his claim, and that said
United
proof will be made before
States Court Commissioner at Las Ve1900. vli.:
gas. N.M.. on September
Daniel Flores, who made H. E. No.
5391 for the N E 14 of Sec. 20, T 13 N.
R 24 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis.:
Jose Ines Sena, of Coraxon, N. M.;
Manuel Flores y Esqnlbcl. of Tremen-tlna- ,'
N. M.; Augustln Allemand. of
Trementlna. N. M.; Geronlmo Mar-queof Trementlna, N M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Notice

aV

WARD,,

.

Eastern Star, Regttar commuutca-tto- a
Attorney- - Law.
second aad fourth Thursday even- OH Ice, Wymaa block, upttilra. Las
Vegas. N. M. Colo phone 17,
ings of each month. All vtnltleg brothers and sister are cordially Invited. E. V. LONG,
C W. G, WARO.
Mr j. B. Reed, worthy aiatroa;
BUNKER
8. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
LUCAS,
Atloraayaai-Law- .
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. If. Howell,
Offlew Sat Miguel NaUeaal
Tress.
Bafldtag. Las Togaa, ML tf.

A quirt, healthful rearirt 4
4 miles south of La Vegas on the
Fanta re ft R. Mala Dulldlng:
I.
O.
Laa Vega Ledge. No. 4,
Old Spanish Mission, with all
Dteeu every Monday evening at their
Tent
modern Improvement.
Tuin. Sixth street All
hreth
0 Cottages: For incipient cases d ren cordially Invited tovisiting
attend. C.
23K
Ranch of
acre.
onlyW. G. Ward. N. G.; ft O. Williams. V.
beautiful scenery, saddle pnnle TIG-- : A. J. Wertt.
secretary: W. E.
d in selected cases: herd of resla- 1 rites,
V. Hedgcock.
C
treasurer;
4 tend Jersey milch cows.
trustee.
cemetery
4 Address: Dr. P. J. Farmer, Re-4 mere. N. M. Tel. Colo. 497, or
4 Center Block Drug Store.
Th Fraternal Brotherhood. No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
ball In the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at S o'clock. Visiting
.
PUBLICATION-FOR
NOTICE
members are alwsys welcome.
JAMES N.COOK.
OfDepurtnw tit of the Interior,
President
6,
M..
fice at Santa Fe, N.
August
Miss Katie BurcbelL Secretary,
2

(U

i

No charge for transportation

ARCHITECTS.
HOCT

aV

HART,

Arthlbtcta and Civil Englneara.
Maps and surveys made, hufldlnga
and construction work of all kinds
planned and soperlnteofled. Offlco
Pioneer Block. Las Vepas Phono 994.
PROr. GUS STAINSKY
Taaldermist and Furrier
Medals awarded at Paris and Berlin. Vienna. World's Fair. Chicago.
Animal heads. P.lrds and Fish of all
in tho
specie, set up, moths-proof- ,
most natural and artUtlc manner,
Colorado Springs, Colorado.

I

lowlnK-tiunte-

Browne & Manzanarcs Co

Notice is hereby given that Casl-mlrGonsales of San Miguel county,
has filed notice of bis Intention to
make final proof in support of his
claim, vis.: Homestead Entry Ntx
6855, made for the 8 E 4 8ec. 24, T
14 N, R 23 E, and that said proof will
be made before United States Court
Commissioner at Las eVgas, N .M., on
September 26. 1906.
He names the following witnesses
to Drove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of the land, vis.:
Jose Ma. Martinet. Tlmoteo Manines,
Stxto Martines, Pedro Trujlllo, all of
Trementlna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
M4

OfDepartment of the Interior. Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., August 8.

Wool Sacks
Hay Presses
and Birders

Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
Complete Line) of Amole

PELTS

(Horse Bakes

W. A. Wood Mowere

8op

Always) on Band

Us Vegas,

On Railroad Track.

New Mexico

Sash, Doors, Builders1 Hardwares Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes

aBBnaaBBRBBBaBMasaMaBaNBBeB

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

ROGERS

WHOLESALE

VJOOL, HIDES AKD

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

zo.cg

Coal and Wood
com k:ozss

go.

so

1906.

Notice Is hereby given that Clriaco
Gonzales of Trementlna, N. M, has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final proof in support of his claim,
vis.: Homestead Entry, No. 6405, for
N W 4 and lot 3 and 4.
the S
Sec. 1, T 14 N. R 23 E, and that eald
!broof will be made before United
state Court Commissioner at las
Vegas. N. M., on September 26, 1906.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, the land, int.:
Juan P. Garcia, Cecario Sanches,
Aragon and Lauriano Gonzales, all of Trementlna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
1--

Tickets on slef,Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday, May to September inclusive, 190C. Good for return until November 30th, 190C, to
tbe following points:
San Francisco, fare for round trip, tSOC
Los Angeles, fare for round trip, $40.60
,
San Diego
fare for round trip, 44C.60
Santa Monica, fare for round trip, 146.60
Redondo
fare for round trip, $ift.00
-fan Pedro - fare for round trip, 46.60
T
"
'
Long Beach - fare for round trip, $46.60
Coronado - fare for round trip. 16.60
; Annual Meeting Grttnd Aerie, Fraternal Order of
Eagle. Milwaukee,
A Tickets on sale August 11th and 12th
August !4th-18t1 ,"good to return August S2nd; fare for the round
trip, $36.45.
National Encampment, Grand. Army of the Republic, Minneapolis,
Tickets onsale August 10th and llth,
v ' Minn., August
good to return August lst; fare for the round trip, $27.95.
All otter information cheerfully given if yon will call phone No. CO or
at Ticket Office.
DAM
BATOHEIOR,

t

"

1906.

(7

kon.

BtJr

OfDepartment of the Interior. Land
N.
M.,
August 6.
fice at Santa Fe,
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FAIRBANKS TO SPEAK AT
CSAWATOatlE ANNIVERSARY
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Do you know that when you want tojsell or buy
anything1, want help of want work, want to let
or to rent rooms or in fact want anything that

the best place on earth to get it is in a
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Newspaper's Want Col vimn
People have of late years gotten into the habit of
looking up this column every day and advertising;
in it brings big returns for the money expended.
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In Self Defense
Major Hamm. editor and manager of
the Constitutionalist, Eminence, Ky.,
when he as fiercely attacked, four
years ago, by Piles, bought a box of
BuckMn's Arnica Salve, of which he
says : "It cure dme In ten days and no
trouble since.".. Quickest healer of
Burns, Sores, Cuts and Wounds. 25c
at all druggists.
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is sure'lo firing results. Rateate only 5c pef
line of six words or 20c per line: per w eek. 'Less
than lc per word. Try one today. -
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PASSING DAY

Optic Company

Printers, PulUxhtn

Rand rowert tonight on the plain
of the vest aide by the Mayflower
band.
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Clansea nlll be resumed at St. Mi.
s college at Sauta F on Monday. September 3.

REO AUTOMOBILES
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The weather bureau says that there
will lie local (bower In this portion
of the territory tomorrow.
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There will lie an Important mvetlns
of the board of trustee of the town
of Las Vega this evening and every
member Is urgfd to be present.
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proving immensely popular with the Las Vegas
Housewives. Particular attention given to
special
orders for parties and entertainments

CD.

Sturdy School Clothes for
Boys 6 to 19 Years Old
Bf4 Jmekmt Mat Kmmm
atotftftfa

$3 ta M1M

Blue Materials, bide Vents' and well lined
throughout,
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STEARNS, the Grocer

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
We cany the largest and most
complete stock in Las Vegas.
Price on caskets and cinbalminr bodies
WeJ?,Te thc
fcr shipment Perfect satisfaction
imrryvhTe
years experience in this line.

fejt

Sixth St Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone. 258
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GROSS, KELLY

GO.
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MERCHANTS
WOOL, HIDES. AND

PELTS
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SPECIALTY
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BAIN WAGON
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NO CHANGE OF HEART

IN THESETWO STATES

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL .PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
1,000 poundsror more each delivery
500 to 1 ,000 ponnds, each delivery

.JJ."

...
....

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

. .

15c
20c
25c
40c

AGUAPURA COMPANY
Ofu'ceJ 620 Douglas

Avenue

STEAMERS MAY HAVE
"YELLOW JACK" ABOARD
Philadelphia. Aug.

30.

With

the second mate suffering from
what appears to he yellow

er the British steamship

fevEls-wic-

k

Lodge from Tamplco,
Mexico, via Norfolk, was placed In quarantine upon its arrival
at Delaware
today
breakwater.

ICE CREAM FREE
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We pay
Old Rags.

EVERY DAY FOR A WEEK BEOINNINQ

5c per

lb. for clean
The Optic Co,

Wednesday, August

DOMESTIC FINISH

GRAAF

The only "BEST" way to launder shirts, collars and cuffs.
Makes the garments last longer and St better and is the
recognized standard of perfection by particular dressers.
Rough, dry and fiat work at lowest prices.

&

29th

WAYWARD

GROCERS, BUTCHERS AND BAKERS

Las Vegas Steam Laundry
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Herbert M. Salt has succeeded A. R.
Warren as head of the department of
rrintinc of The untie, the latter hav
ing left for Chicago on account of Illness in the family. All persons who
wish to communicate with the Optic
Job department, please call for Mr.
Salt.
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place at Santa Fe some time next
month, under the personal direction
of Forest Supervisor lon F. Knelpp. Wyoming Republicans Stand Pat on
Administration
Nevada
Policy
Democrats and "Silvsrites" Fuse.
Ten hundredth of an inch of rain
fell last night after six o'clock and fifCasper, Wyo.. Aug. 30. Republican
teen hundredth of an Inch during the
state
convention today endorsed Pre
e
a
of
twenty-fivtotal
day. making
hundredth of an inch of rainfall yes sldent Roosevelt's administration and
terday.
the work of the last congress. It de
clared for a "stand pat" policy and ap
Charles Hernandex and Frank
the policy of the Wyoming del
returned home to this city yester proved
In congress, recommending
day afternoon from a business trio of egation
the
of Senator Warren anj
eight days through the southern part
r san Miguel county and the north-aster- n declared for a state dcDositorv and
the reappointment laws by the next
portion of Valencia county.
legislature.
The new Jail building at Santa Fe
is rapidly assuming shape. The "on- Silverites and Democrats Fuse
crete work on the cell house wllj be
Reno, Nev.. Aug. SO. The Joint
finished by another week and the democratic and silver party met In
brkk work on the residence has state convention here yesterday, or
rescned the second story.
ganised and adopted a platform and
made nominations on their ticket the
The Romero Mercantile company order of business for today. The plat
today shinned a threo foot coffin to form endorses the administration of
Don Roman Gallegoa at Rivera, New Governor Sparks and recommends the
Mexico, hut have received no Infor
of Senator Newlands.
mation as to the Identity of the de
ceased.
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BIG LINE OF BOYS KNEE PANTS FOR SCHOOL

THE BOSTON

Bratiter-;fc-
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The Atchison. Tonka i. Rnti Fe
Railroad company has filed an in
junction with the district clerk, restraining Mitchell Pickens from brine- suit against the Santa Fe ral)roM-- l
comiwny In any state or territory In
the union outside of New Mexico. A
writ has been issued by Judge Will.
lam J. MiHs restraining Pickens until
the matter can be heard and the case
has been set for hearing at ten o't bir k
on the Mh day of Sentember.
Mr.
Pickens recently lost an arm while In
the service of the company and will
bring a suit for damages.

There has been more than th aver
age rainfall during the month of Aug- Long Trousers Suits $5.00 to $16.50 use as there has already been 1.84
Inches. It rained on fourteen days of
the month, although the precipitation
for Boys from 13 to 19 Years
was very slight on two of the days.
The rainfall for the year of 1906 nrom- Suit are;ade of Cawlmarea,
Cheviot, Unflntshed Ises to be remarkable.
Worateda and Mixed Greji. Also have
the K and E
Waiata for Boys from 7 to 16
yean

a
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Charles Rathbna who nlaved third
base for the Ijis Vegas ta! team last
year and who has a large numtwr f.r
friend in this city writes that he has
had a very successful season In the
Cttiimwa Iowa base ball aasoclatioa
and is hitting over three hundred. Me
states that he is going up next season
and will nmha lil r mi to Unmi.
Il says that the season
Minneapolis.
for the league In which he Is nlavlnc
ends the 23rd of September and that
he accompanied by his wife will nrob.
ably come to l.a Vega about that
time.

A round up of the rangers on the
Pecoa
and Jentes reserves will take
time

O. G. QCHAEFER.
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11. r mere each Jclirvrj, - 3Cfc per hundred
300 to 1.000 1U.
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